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_ On August 16, 1967, GORDONSANOVEL advised that on | _ 
that date, he received information from unndmed sources —-:-)- 
in New Orleans that, JAMES GARRISON had subpoenaed RANCIER |. 
ENLINGER and STEVE-PLOTKIN, aceon attorney in New Orleans, 

- wand had questioned them tegarding NOVEL, NOVEL adviSed.. 
that his attorney did not furnish any information to 
GARRISON, citing his attorney-client relationship as ~~ 

. . belog priviledged., However, GARRISON questioned EHLINGER | a 
regarding whether NOVEL had ever worked with, or for, ae 

: the Central Intelligence Agency and whether or not CLAY ~~’ 
SHAW had ever been involved in Cuban gun running activities, 

  

vs , 

-  RANCIERTEHLINGER is believed to be identical with 
RANCIER B= EHLINGER who is, according to the New Orleans . 
"States Item" red flash edition for August 23, 199%, a former | 
business associate of GORDON NOVEL. vo 

NOVEL also advised that he had learned that cee, 
the Terrebonne Parish Grand Jury had issued subpoenas «““~"" 
to bis former wife, and other persons, for appearance 
oo August 23, 1967, NOVEL advised that it was his 
Opinion that apparently the case involving the burglary 
of an arsenal in Houma, Louisiana, which GARRISON accuses 
him of attempting, will be presented before the Grand 
Jury. NOVEL noted that this date is exactly one day after . 
the five year Statute of Limitations runs on this matter. - 

  

NOVEL also advised that GARRISON had: ‘sent word — 
to him that he would grant him 24 hour immunity, if 
he would come to New Orleans and be questioned by - -..- 
GARRISON regarding the Assassination, NOVEL advised that 
he declined the offer. — ; 

“le f° NOVEL stated that he called DEANANDRENS ¢ on og 
- August 17, 1967, while ANDREWS was in jail on perjury 
charges and ANDREWS indicated to him that GARRISON had ne) 
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offered ‘to ‘let him | go if he, ANDREWS, would implicate 
CLAY SHAW in the Assassination attempt, ANDREWS, 
according to NOVEL. told GARRISON tNat he wuld . 

. see him in jail before he would change ts story. 
o + ‘ANDREWS also indicated that he is due to be sentenced 
Om on the perjury charge on August 17, 1967. * 

This document contains neither recommendations _ 
nor conclusidhs of the FBIe -It is-the property of the 

  

* FBI ‘and is Joaned to your agency; it and its contents are ‘not ts 
to be distributed outside your agency. aoe po 
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- ote On August 16, 1967, * corDox NOVEL advised that on 
that, date, he received. information from unnamed sources 
ain New Orleans that*JAMES GARRISON had subpodhaed RANCIER oe 

4 ENLINGER and STEVE PLOTKIN, NOVEL's attorney in New Orleans, : 
- and had questioned themsregarding NOVEL. NOVEL advised- ~~ 

that his attorney did not \furnish any information to. es 
GARRISON, citing his attorhey-client relationship as Sore 
being priviledged. However ,\ GARRISON questioned EHLINGER © 2) >)... 
regarding whether NOVEL had er worked with, or for, : 
the Central Intelligence Agencp and whether or mt CLAY. a 
SHAW had ever been involved in ban gun running activities. ~ 
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my _the Terrebonne Parish Grand Jury Pane subpoenas 

      

to his former wife, and other persons\ for appearance . 
on August 23, 1967. NOVEL advised th it was his 
opinion that apparently the case involviag the burglary | 
of an arsenal in Houma, Louisiana, which GARRISON accuses 
him of attempting, will be presented befora the Grand 
Jury. NOVEL noted that this date is exactly\one day 
after the five year Statute of Limitations run ¢st on 
‘this matter. 

      

   

  

me NOVEL also advised that GARRISON had sent word | 
to him that he would grant him 24 hour immunity, i 
he would come to New Orleans and be questioned by 
GARRISON regarding the Assassination. NOVEL advised 
that he declined the offer. 

  

       

    
OTE FE yoven stated that he called Dean ANDREWS on 

_August 17, 1967, while ANDREWS was in jail on perjury 
charges ¢ and ANDREWS indicated to him that GARRISON had 

  

 


